
 
 
                                                                

       

 
Rumours 

Wedding Packages 
 
 
Simplicity Package $ 1393.00 CAD 

♥ Marriage license and application 

♥ Car transfers to & from Office Registrar to process marriage license 

♥ Bridal car transfers to & from ceremony with complimentary bottle of 
champagne 

♥ Marriage celebrant 

♥ Tropical flower head ei for the Bride & Tropical flower neck ei for the Groom 

♥ Decorated arch of tropical flowers and palms 

♥ Champagne brunch basket delivered to your villa on the next morning 

♥ Personal Wedding consultant 
 
Intimacy Package $ 2416.00 CAD 

♥ Marriage license and application 

♥ Car transfers to & from Office Registrar to process marriage license 

♥ Bridal car transfers to & from ceremony with complimentary bottle of 
champagne 

♥ Marriage celebrant 

♥ Romantic serenader 

♥ Tropical flower head ei for the Bride & Tropical flower neck ei for the Groom 

♥ Decorated arch of tropical flowers and palms 

♥ Professional photographer (40 photos, negatives and album) 

♥ Intimate candle-lit Champagne dinner for two “under the stars” 

♥ Single tier Wedding cake 

♥ Scattered flower petals and candles throughout your villa 

♥ Personal Wedding consultant 
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Ultimate Package $ 4301.00 CAD 

♥ Marriage license and application 

♥ Car transfers to & from Office Registrar to process marriage license 

♥ Bridal car transfers to & from ceremony with complimentary bottle of 
champagne 

♥ Marriage celebrant 

♥ Local string band 

♥ Tropical deluxe bridal bouquet and flower head ei for the Bride 

♥ Tropical flower neck ei for the Groom 

♥ Decorated arch of tropical flowers and palms 

♥ Professional photographer (40 photos, negatives and album) 

♥ Intimate candle-lit Champagne dinner for two “under the stars” 

♥ 2-Tier Wedding Cake 

♥ Bridal hair & make-up session in the comfort & privacy of your villa 

♥ Scattered flower petals and candles throughout your villa 

♥ Special gift from Rumours, unique from Cook Islands(black pearl) 

♥ Personal wedding consultant 
 
Please enquire for Optional List 

 


